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New and enhanced features

Welcome to Supply Chain Guru X version 2020.12. There are a number of significant

new features and enhancements to existing features in Supply Chain Guru X Version

2020.12.

l Network Optimization

l Simulation

l Inventory Optimization

l SQL Server support

l Model database changes

Network Optimization

Partitioning

For more complex models, partitioning provides a way to break the model into smaller

subproblems based on periods, products, sites, demand, customers or lanes. The solver

then solves each subproblem before determining the overall solution which can result in

better performance. Generally, the types of models that may benefit from partitioning

include those with long solve times or with a large number of integer or binary variables

(large period, product or demand sets).

Chapter 1
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Network criticality

To pursue resilient supply chain designs, it is important to identify the critical nodes in

your network and the products they affect. As part of Cost To Serve Analysis, the crit-

icality of nodes in delivering products to customers is calculated. You can use this inform-

ation to explore alternative network paths and make your supply chain more adaptable,

with less reliance on the critical nodes.

Two new output tables provide information about how critical specific sites and site-

product combinations are in the solution. The Site Criticality Summary details the crit-

icality of sites based on values such as Total Product Value and Revenue To Cost

Ratio, as well as a Site Criticality factor. The Site Product Criticality Summary includes

values at the site-finished good level such as Total Revenue, Total Demand, and Per-

centage of Total Demand.

Improved support for product substitution

Modeling product substitution has been simplified. The process is:

1. Create all required products in the Product table.

2. Create a group or a filter with the name of the product for which its members can be

used as substitutes. The members of this group/filter must be the products that can

be used as substitutes.

3. Create Customer Demand/Orders records using the product group/filter in those

cases where product substitution is permitted. Use “All” as the way to apply the

group/filter.

NO model runtime information

Network Optimization now reports the length of time the solver ran (in seconds) in the

Network Summary Solve Duration column.
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Simulation

State management

You can now define Business Hours by Activity (Load, Unload, Production). This

enables you to set up both standard operational hours for a site (with no Activity pop-

ulated) and specific hours during which the activity can occur. For example, assume the

business hours of the site are 08:00 to 15:00, but production does not need to be con-

strained by these general business hours. You create a record using these hours with no

Activity selected to model the operational hours of the site. You then create a second

record with hours from 12:00 to 17:00 where the Activity is "Production". The business

hours of the activity act as the constraint on production, rather than the business hours of

the site itself.

The Schedule Rule in Production Policies and the Load Schedule Rule and Unload

Schedule Rule in Transportation Policies each support the following rules:

l RunUntilUnavailable

l RunToCompletion

l CompleteWithinWindow

Load and unload with LTL

In New Simulation, support for load and unload times is supported when the Mode Func-

tion in Transportation Policies is LTL. Previously, only Full TL considered load and

unload times. This provides for more consistent modeling with resources. Please note

that Business Hours do not apply to LTL modeling.

New formats for Review Period and Shipment Period

New Simulation supports in Review Period in Inventory Policies and Shipment Period in

Transportation Policies supports values defined as day of week plus time. For example,

you can enter Mon 0700, Wed 0930, Wed 1530.
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Inventory Optimization

The problem types for rolling horizon modeling are now supported with Cloud Solving:

l Safety Stock Optimization + Rolling Horizon Modeling

l Rolling Horizon Modeling

l Rolling Horizon Validation

SQL Server support

The default SQL Server version for models and databases created on llama.ai is now

SQL Server 2017. Models and databases in SQL Server 2014 and SQL Server 2016 are

also supported when uploaded to llama.ai. When you download a model or database, it

maintains its original SQL Server version. If you create a new model on llama.ai and

download it to Supply Chain Guru X, you will need SQL Server 2017 installed locally.

Do not create models using SQL Server 2019 if you plan to upload them to llama.ai.

Model database changes

The following model database changes have been made for the 2020.12 release:

Table Column
Descriptio
n of
Change

Model Database Table
Name

Model Database
Column Name

Output Tables

Network Summary Solve
Duration New column OptimizationOutputSite

CriticalitySummary SolveTime

Site Criticality
Summary Site

New
table/colum

OptimizationOutputSite
CriticalitySummary Site
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Table Column
Descriptio
n of
Change

Model Database Table
Name

Model Database
Column Name

n

Site Criticality
Summary Total Cost

New
table/colum
n

OptimizationOutputSite
CriticalitySummary TotalCost

Site Criticality
Summary

Total
Product
Value

New
table/colum
n

OptimizationOutputSite
CriticalitySummary TotalProductValue

Site Criticality
Summary

Value To
Cost Ratio

New
table/colum
n

OptimizationOutputSite
CriticalitySummary ValueToCostRatio

Site Criticality
Summary

Total
Product
Revenue

New
table/colum
n

OptimizationOutputSite
CriticalitySummary TotalProductRevenue

Site Criticality
Summary

Revenue
To Cost
Ratio

New
table/colum
n

OptimizationOutputSite
CriticalitySummary RevenueToCostRatio

Site Criticality
Summary

Site
Criticality

New
table/colum
n

OptimizationOutputSite
CriticalitySummary SiteCriticality

Site Product
Criticality Summar
y

Site
New
table/colum
n

OptimizationOutputSite
ProductCriticalitySummar
y

Site

Site Product
Criticality Summar
y

Finished
Good

New
table/colum
n

OptimizationOutputSite
ProductCriticalitySummar
y

FinishedGood

Site Product
Criticality Summar
y

Flow Units
New
table/colum
n

OptimizationOutputSite
ProductCriticalitySummar
y

FlowUnits

Site Product
Criticality Summar
y

Unit Value
New
table/colum
n

OptimizationOutputSite
ProductCriticalitySummar
y

UnitValue

Site Product
Criticality Summar
y

Total Valu
e

New
table/colum
n

OptimizationOutputSite
ProductCriticalitySummar
y

TotalValue

Site Product
Criticality Summar
y

Unit Price
New
table/colum
n

OptimizationOutputSite
ProductCriticalitySummar
y

UnitPrice

Site Product
Criticality Summar

Total
Revenue

New
table/colum

OptimizationOutputSite
ProductCriticalitySummar TotalRevenue
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Table Column
Descriptio
n of
Change

Model Database Table
Name

Model Database
Column Name

y n y

Site Product
Criticality Summar
y

Total Cost
New
table/colum
n

OptimizationOutputSite
ProductCriticalitySummar
y

TotalCost

Site Product
Criticality Summar
y

Total
Demand

New
table/colum
n

OptimizationOutputSite
ProductCriticalitySummar
y

TotalDemand

Site Product
Criticality Summar
y

Percentag
e Of Total
Demand

New
table/colum
n

OptimizationOutputSite
ProductCriticalitySummar
y

PercentageOfTotalDeman
d
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Supply Chain Guru X Support and additional information

If you have any questions or need assistance, please contact LLamasoft Support:

https://success.llamasoft.com

Visit the Supply Chain Guru X landing page for lots of great information about Supply

Chain Guru X.

http://community.llamasoft.com/supply-chain-guru-x/

Chapter 2
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Resolved issues

The following issues have been resolved in Supply Chain Guru X version 2020.12:

Expansion

l Model expansion excludes Business Hours when overlapping time windows are

defined - When there are multiple Business Hours records defined for the same

site, but with overlapping time windows, only the first record is written when the

model is manually expanded.

Resolution: All Business Hours records are written to the expanded model.

Network Optimization

l Flow constraints applied using product substitution groups or filters are not

handled correctly - If constraints are created with the same product group or filter

that is used in demand for product substitution, these constraints are not evaluated

correctly.

Resolution: Product substitution has been improved and the groups/filters are eval-

uated accurately for demand and constraints.

l When the OutOfRangeCost is populated in the Options table within the model, it is

ignored when the model is run - The OutOfRangeCost can be added to the Options

Chapter 3
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table in the model database and populated with the cost you want applied when no

cost is found using zone costs, lane costs, etc. This value is not being written when

the model is run.

Resolution: This option is now correctly written when the model is run.

Cloud Solve

l Cloud Solve fails when scenario has no items defined - If you run a scenario that

has no scenario items using cloud solve, the solve fails.

Resolution: You can successfully run scenarios using cloud solve, even if there

are no scenario items defined in the scenario.
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Known issues

LLamasoft is aware of the following issues that all users should be aware of. In some

cases, a workaround to the issue has been provided.

For issues related to model upgrade from Supply Chain Guru 8.4.x to Supply Chain

Guru X, refer to Model Upgrade from SCG 8.4 to SCGX.

Data Guru

l Verify Model issues - The following issues have been reported when using Verify

Model:

l Verify Model transformation does not work when LocalDB has been removed

– When the SQL Server LocalDB instance has been removed and the selec-

ted instance is SQL Express (for example), Verify Model fails with “Attempt to

write a read only database”.

l Missing Transportation Policies are not reported with Verify Model.

l IO-SIM Conversion issues – The following issues have been reported when using

IO-SIM Conversion:

l Guaranteed Service Time is not populated in Transportation Policies.

l The Reorder Point in Inventory Policies is not always correct.

l Inventory Policies Review Period values are not kept in the converted model.

Chapter 4
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l BOM and BOM Assignments are not maintained in the converted model.

l Sourcing Policy values are inconsistent with Policy Parameter <> 1.

l NO-IO Conversion gives Policy Parameter values less than 100 for single source

flows - In a specific case, some of the Customer Sourcing Policies have a Policy

Parameter value less than 100 for policies that are effectively single sourced.

l NO-IO Conversion loses Transport Time and Replenishment Frequency in Trans-

portation Policies - This only occurs if you have not populated the Product value in

the Transportation Policies records. It is advisable to populate Product before per-

forming the conversion.

Workaround: Populate Product in the Transportation Policies table.

l NO-TO Conversion issues – The following issues have been reported when using

NO-TO Conversion:

l NO-TO Conversion does not work with SQL Express editions.

l NO-TO Conversion does not support non-US cultures when values use the

comma as the decimal character.

Cloud solving

l Cloud Solve will fail if the Notes in any Scenario definition contains newline char-

acters - If the Notes in any Scenario definition includes one or more newline char-

acters, Cloud Solve will fail, even if the scenario to solve does not include the

newline characters. Newline characters separate text into paragraphs.

l Item Name with Cloud Solving – Items such as Sites and Transportation Assets

with only a whitespace for a name (i.e. " ") are not supported and will cause the

cloud solve to fail. Be sure that all named items have names with one or more reg-

ular (non-whitespace) characters.
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General modeling issues

l Scenario names that include the word "and" return no records when selected in an

output table filter - If you have a Scenario name such as "East and Central", when

you select the scenario name from the drop down list in an output table filter, no

records are returned. This is because "and" is a reserved word for filter definitions.

Workaround: You can either edit the scenario name to remove the word "and"

(such as "East with Central") or enclose the scenario name in quotes in the filter

definition (such as ='East and Central').

Import/Export

l Expired Product Detail is not displayed in Export Data when the sort order is Tech-

nology - When you use Export Data and have the tables sorted by Technology, the

Expired Product Detail table is not displayed.

Workaround: Use Alphabetical or By Type as the sort and you can select the

Expired Product Detail table.

Geocoding and Distance Calculation

l HERE credentials using an API Key do not work with SCGX – The HERE geo-

coding service has changed its credentials from an APP Code to an

API Key.Supply Chain Guru X does not recognize the API Key and cannot authen-

ticate the provider.

l Special characters cause error with Mapbox – When using Mapbox for Geocoding,

if a record includes a special character (such as ;), an error is displayed and
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geocoding fails.

Scenarios

l Scenario item to set Shipment Due Date cannot be saved with non-US region –

When the region is non-US, the date format populated in the value is not recog-

nized as valid and the scenario item cannot be saved.

l Scenario Items that set values for Currencies or Units Of Measure are not applied –

Scenario Items that target columns in the Currencies and Units Of Measure tables

are not being applied when the model is run.

l Comma in value for Unit Price Override interpreted incorrectly with non-US region

– When a Scenario Item value for the Customer Demand Unit Price Override

column uses a comma as the decimal character, the value is interpreted incorrectly

using a non-US region, such as Portuguese-Brazil.

Launch Pad

l Scenario filter is not applied when re-opening the Launch Pad - If you have applied

a filter for scenarios in the Launch Pad, when you close and re-open the Launch

Pad, the filter is still entered, but the scenario display is not respecting the filter.

Network Optimization

l Max Capital Investment is not written - When the value for Max Capital Investment

is populated on the Technology Constraints tab in Network Optimization options,
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this value is not being written when the model is run.

Workaround: Run the scenario once, then edit the Params_GURU_OPTIONS.dat

file to include a line such as:

('MAX_CAPEX') 100000

where 100000 is the maximum capital investment. On the Launch Pad, click the

"Do not generate input files" option and run the scenario a second time. The max-

imum capital investment you populated in the Params_GURU_OPTIONS.dat file is

applied.

l Time Limit for Network Optimization solves is not respected - When defining a

Time Limit for Network Optimization solves, the default for the "Continue until at

least one solution is found" option is unchecked. This prevents the Time Limit from

being respected.

Workaround: Be sure to check the "Continue until at least one solution is found"

option in addition to defining the Time Limit value.

l Launch Pad does not display all statistics on the Solving Model node - When run-

ning Network Optimization, the Solving Model node does not always display the

number of constraints and variables.

l Use of (ALL_Periods) is inconsistent between Site Demand and Customer

Demand - When using (ALL_Periods) for the Period value in Site Demand, only 1

record is written for a multi-period model. With Customer Demand, one record is

written for each period in the model.

l Filters for null values used in scenarios vary between tables - In some cases, scen-

ario filters for null values evaluate null vs. empty values as different and therefore

write different records to input files.

l Duty Amount and Duty Cost are reversed in the Duty Rate Details table - In the

Duty Rate Details output table, the Duty Amount column currently displays the cost
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incurred based on duty on this product on the lane. The Duty Cost currently dis-

plays the product value on which the duty is based. These two values should be

reversed.

l Network Optimization input file issues when default Time UOM is Month, Quarter,

or Year - When the default Time unit of measure in Model Settings is Month,

Quarter or Year, some values are converted incorrectly when written to input files.

Workaround: Set the Time unit of measure to Day when running the model.

l Volume based Step Costs not always correct for Fixed Shipment Cost – In a case

where the Shipment Size is specified as a volume and step costs are applied to

the Fixed Shipment Cost, the values may not be correct.

l Default Mode of 1 is used when Mode is null in Last Mile Service Constraints - If

you do not populate the Mode column in the Last Mile Service Constraints table, a

default value of 1 is written to the input file. This may result in the constraints not

matching the Mode in the Transportation Policies table.

Workaround: Populate the actual Mode from Transportation Policies in the Last

Mile Service Constraints table.

l Canceling a solve produces results, but they are not imported into the model –

When running an NO scenario and the solver reaches at least one integer solution,

if you cancel the solve the output files are populated but are not imported into the

model database.

Workaround: Use the Import Output Data function to import the scenario output.

l Make By Schedule Production Policy is not handled correctly when Pro-

duction.Process is not populated – In the Production Policies table, when using

“Make By Schedule” as the Production Policy, the input file is not written if the Pro-

cess value is not populated. Instead, it should default to “(ALL)” as the Process

value.
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l Negative Unit Process Cost values are not used – If the Unit Process Cost is a neg-

ative value, this cost is not written when solving the model.

l Bundle Products in Modes does not support step costs based on weight – When

step costs are defined using weight and Shipment Size is based on Quantity,

Bundle Products in Modes is applying costs based on Quantity, not Weight.

Inventory Optimization

l Network Optimization input file issues when default Time UOM is Month, Quarter,

or Year - When the default Time unit of measure in Model Settings is Month,

Quarter or Year, some values are converted incorrectly when written to input files.

Workaround: Set the Time unit of measure to Day when running the model.

l Safety Stock Optimization Constraints ignores min/max inventory level when the

unit is other than Quantity – If you specify a unit other than Quantity on the Min-

imum/Maximum Inventory Level, the values are not written to the input file.

Simulation

l Simulation fails to run if path/model contain Chinese characters– If the path or

model name being run with Simulation contains Chinese characters, Simulation

fails.
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Transportation Optimization

l Shipping Rates used as an input pipe to Shipments is mapping based on volume

not weight - Shipping Rates provide a cost based on weight. In a model where

Shipments have Weight populated, this is written to the Cubic field in ship-

ment.csv, then the LTL Cost is evaluated based on volume.

l Transportation Optimization input file issues when default Time UOM is Month,

Quarter, or Year - When the default Time unit of measure in Model Settings is

Month, Quarter or Year, some values are converted incorrectly when written to

input files.

Workaround: Set the Time unit of measure to Day when running the model.

Maps

l Differentiate by Scale creates a duplicate band when filtering the data in the map

layer - When a Scale differentiator has been added to a filtered layer, if you edit the

band values, there may be a duplicate band. This occurs when the maximum of the

filtered records is less than one or more of the Maximum Values for the scale

bands.

Workaround: Reduce the number of scale bands or adjust the Maximum Values to

be smaller than the actual maximum.

l Scenario selection is not affecting display for user defined layers - For a user

defined map layer, such as one based on a View, when the Scenario is changed

on the map, the display of the layer information is not updated.

l Greenfield Flows do not reflect location of Greenfield Sites when using Greenfield

Summary Sites (Closest City) - If you display the Greenfield Flows and Greenfield
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Summary Sites (Closest City) layers on a map, the flow does not originate from the

location of the Closest City latitude and longitude values in Greenfield Summary

Sites. Instead it uses the Greenfield latitude and longitude values as reflected on

the Greenfield Summary Sites (Lat/Long) layer.

Graphs

l Pie graphs are not paging correctly – If you define a pie graph that results in 3 or

more individual pies, only two are displayed correctly. Additional pies are cropped.

Archives

l Archives cannot be restored with some combinations of region/locale/regional

format - In this case, the Region was Germany, the Regional Format was English

(Germany) and the Locale was English (US). When trying to restore the archive an

error is reported and the restore action fails.

l Documents duplicated when archive is created – If you archive a project that

include documents such as input pipe data sources, these files are duplicated if

the “Zip External Data Sources” option is selected when creating the archive.

l Archive Project with models open in multiple instances – If you archive a project

when models from the project are open in Supply Chain Guru X instances, you are

prompted to close the model in the current instance. This model is successfully

archived. Models that remain open in other instances are not added to the archive.

Workaround: Close all models in open instances prior to archiving the project.
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Auto generate

l Auto Generate Sourcing Policies with Shipments – If you Auto Generate Customer

or Site Sourcing Policies using Shipments as the source, it is possible to have

invalid records. For example, if your Shipments have Sites for both Source and

Destination, you can have invalid Customer Sourcing Policies where the Destin-

ation is a Site rather than a Customer.

General issues

l 8.x model conversion success message has incorrect link - When you convert a

SCG 8.x model to SCGX, the toaster message has a link to the Support Website.

This link is obsolete.

Workaround: You can access the information using this link: https://suc-

cess.llamasoft.com/s/article/Converting-Models-From-SCG-8-to-SCG-X

l 'andlike' filter operator is inconsistent between table grids and Scenario Items -

The 'andlike' filter operator works as expected in table grids, but is not respected

when applied in a Scenario Item.

l Unit Process Cost flagged as invalid when input pipe is defined and numeric val-

ues are populated in the column - If you have created an input pipe definition for

the Unit Process Cost column in the Production Processes table, numeric values

in this column are flagged as invalid. This is only a display issue and does not

affect the actual value.

l Step Cost Definitions for the Fixed CO2 column cause other values to be flagged

as invalid - If you have created Step Cost Definitions for Fixed CO2, a numeric

value entered in the Fixed CO2 column in the Sites table is flagged as invalid. This

is only a display issue and does not affect the actual value.
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l When exporting templates, all documents are exported even when some are

deselected - When exporting a dashboard template, if associated documents are

deselected, they are still included in the exported template.

l Columns supporting Time are not sorted when using the Sort function - In columns

that support Time, such as Transport Time in Transportation Policies, when you

click the column header to sort by ascending, then descending, the data is not sor-

ted.

l Text auto fill can be incorrect during manual entry – In some cases, if you are typ-

ing data into input table cells, values you have entered are partially deleted while

typing the full value.

l Generate Connections in Transit Matrix uses excluded Sites and Customers – If

Sites and Customers have been excluded and Generate Connection is run using

"All Locations", the excluded Sites and Customers are used in the resulting con-

nections.

l Validate Input Data is not reporting missing Period values in Process tables –

When running Validate Input Data, if the Period value is not populated in various

Process tables, such as Sourcing Process Steps, these are not reported as invalid.

When the table is opened, the records are being shown as invalid.

l Copy and Paste can result in clipboard error – In some cases, when copying from

an output table and attempting to paste into another application, you get an excep-

tion: “CLIPBRD_E_CANT_OPEN”.

l Create Sites from Greenfield Sites fails to populate sites if Existing Site is already

in the Sites table – When creating sites from the Greenfield Sites output table, if the

Sites table already includes an existing site that is one of the records from Green-

field Sites, nothing is added to the Site table and there is no error/warning.

l Sum Row does not work when values use a comma as the decimal – In input

tables, if values are defined with a comma as the decimal, these values are not
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included when you use Sum Row.

l Fixed Resource Cost in Work Resources Multi-Period does not include currency

selector – The Fixed Resource Cost column is defined as a number and currently

does not allow selection of a currency UOM.

l NOTLIKE in a filter does not return null values – If you define a filter with criteria

such as NOTLIKE Warehouse, values such as MFG and Supplier are returned, but

null values are not.

l Sort does not work for values using a comma as the decimal – For text based

columns, if the values are numbers that use the comma as the decimal character,

Sort does not work.

l Enter key does not save changes to Model Settings – When you open Model Set-

tings, the OK button is highlighted. Clicking the Enter key closes Model Settings,

but does not save any changes that have been made.

l Technology Display Mode – If a record has an invalid value, but the column where

the invalid data is not displayed due to Technology Display Mode settings, the

cursor moves to the wrong column when identifying the invalid value.

Model upgrade from SCG 8.4.x to SCGX

The following are conditions that can cause issues when upgrading a model from SCG

8.4.x to Supply Chain Guru X. In some cases, recommendations are provided.

Duplicates in primary tables

Duplicate entries, such as two Sites with the same Name, causes conversion to fail. The

primary keys in these tables do not allow duplicates in SCGX, which it was possible to

populate records with duplicate names in SCG 8.4.x.
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Tables where duplicates can cause issues include:

l Sites

l Products

l Groups

l Work Centers

l Work Resources

l Transportation Assets

l Periods

l Group Members

Corrupted / adjusted databases

In many cases, this is caused by users adjusting the model database directly (not

through the user interface). Adjustments to the database cause conversion to fail if the

data translation is not possible. Examples of adjustments that can cause issues include:

l Changing table or field names

l Changing field data types or field lengths

Note
These changes also cause issues with cloud solving.

For example, Transportation Optimization models that use Periodic Optimization as the

Problem Type can run into field length issues when the Frequency in the Periodic Sched-

ule table is 5 or greater. This can result in a Visit Sequence ID value greater than the

100 characters currently permitted in the Periodic Delivered Shipments and Delivered

Shipments output tables. If you have adjusted the VisitSequenceID column widths in

your 8.4.5 model, you can use the following SQL script (in SQL Server Management Stu-

dio) to reset the affected columns before upgrading:
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/****** Script for SSMS ******/

update VRPOutputPVRPDeliveredShipments

set VisitSequenceId = replace(VisitSequenceId,'_','')

where LEN(VisitSequenceId) > 100

update VRPOutputDeliveredShipments

set VisitSequenceId = replace(VisitSequenceId,'_','')

where LEN(VisitSequenceId) > 100

Scenario items targeting fields used in table splits

Some SCG 8.4.x tables are split during conversion. This includes the Sourcing Policies,

Sites, Production Constraints and Demand tables.

Specific fields are used to generate additional structures in the SCGX model. These can

be missed if model expansion changes the split detail. Fields that can cause issues

when included in Scenario Items include:

l Sites - Site Type

l Sourcing Policies - Sourcing Policy

l Sourcing Policies - BOM Name

l Sourcing Policies - Process Name

l Sourcing Policies - Site Name

l Demand - Order Date

l Production Constraints - Process Name
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Source database

In order for models to be valid for conversion, they must be:

l Database version 80425. This is for Supply Chain Guru 8.4.5 and higher.

l SQL Server databases.

If your model does not meet these conditions, you must upgrade/convert the model as

needed before converting to Supply Chain Guru X.

Available disk space

The conversion process requires a significant amount of hard disk space. Both the

model database file (.scgm) and the associated log file (_log.ldf) increase in size as the

upgrade is performed. The log file in particular may increase dramatically in size due to

the number of changes occurring during the upgrade. The conversion will fail if there is

not enough disk space available.

LLamasoft recommends that you allocate 50X the original database size to ensure suc-

cess.

Speed to convert

The conversion process to move the data to the new schema is intense and can take

some time to complete. As this process is read/write intensive, utilizing solid state drives

(SSDs) is highly recommended for fastest conversion.

Model solution differences

It is possible to get a different solution when running a model in Supply Chain Guru X,

compared to the results in Supply Chain Guru 8.4.x. For example, with Network Optim-

ization:
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l New solver (BIM) files can lead to different results assuming the Relative Gap is

not at 0%.

l Multi-Period override behavior has been fixed. Multi-Period models may solve dif-

ferently as a result of the corrected period override order.

l Additional bug fixes that have been implemented in Supply Chain Guru X may

affect solution values.
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System requirements

l Hardware

l Software

l System requirement details

Hardware

Any laptop or desktop capable of running Microsoft Windows can run LLamasoft

products.

Recommended Notes

Display 1920 x 1080

RAM

32 GB minimum

64 GB or higher recom-

mended

Memory typically has little impact for

small models. For larger models, if

optimization requires more than the

available physical memory, the oper-

ating system pages in virtual

memory, which can significantly

degrade performance.

CPU/Processors
i7 or equivalent processor

3 GHz+ processor

For multi-core processors, Supply

Chain Guru X uses available
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Recommended Notes

threads on the machine and solves

any problem with binary or integer

variables as a Parallel MIP; in this

case, the amount of memory

required is increased proportionally

as the number of threads being used

is increased

Disk

2 x 500 GB HDD or 500 GB

SSD (Solid State Drive)

Performance typically is not affected

unless running models from network

drives or slower media such as USB

flash drives

Video Card

DirectX 11.1 or higher with

DirectX Features enabled

See Video card requirements below

for information about determining

and upgrading your DirectX version.

Video card requirements

In order to display maps correctly, Supply Chain Guru X requires DirectX version 11.1 or

higher. To determine your version of Direct X:

1. From Start, type dxdiag in the Search box and press Enter.

2. Check the DirectX Version value on the System tab in System Information.

3. If the version is listed as 11, check the DxDiag version listed below System Inform-

ation. The version should be 6.02.9200.16384 or higher.

If you need to upgrade your version of DirectX, you can use the information provided

here:
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https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/179113/how-to-install-the-latest-version-of-dir-

ectx

To confirm your DirectX Features:

1. From Start, type dxdiag in the Search box and press Enter.

2. Select the Display 1 tab and verify the following DirectX Features are enabled:

l DirectDraw Acceleration

l Direct3D Acceleration

3. If either or both of these are not enabled, refer to the following information to update

your DirectX Feature settings:

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/191660/directdraw-or-direct3d-option-is-

unavailable

If you use Supply Chain Guru X on a virtual machine (VM), you must enable 3D Support

for the video card 3D Graphics setting. This is required to display maps. For example,

with vSphere, the VM settings would look similar to the following:

Software

Supply Chain Guru Xrequires the following:
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Minimum Recommended Notes

Operating Sys-
tem

Windows 8.1 64-bit

Windows 10 64-bit

Windows Server 2012

R2

Windows Server 2016

Windows 10 64-bit

Microsoft .NET
Framework

Microsoft .NET Frame-

work 4.7.1

Microsoft .NET Frame-

work 4.7.1 is installed

by default on Win-

dows 10. It can be

downloaded and

installed on other sup-

ported operating sys-

tems.

Microsoft
Visual C++
Redistributable

Microsoft Visual C++

2013 Redistributable

(x64)

Microsoft Visual C++

2015-2019 Redis-

tributable (x64)

These redistributables

are provided with the

Supply Chain Guru X

installation

Microsoft
Access Data-
base Engine
Redistributable

Microsoft Access Data-

base Engine 2016

Redistributable (if

using Microsoft Office

2016)

The database engine

is required if you are

importing data from

Microsoft Access files

(.accdb, .mdb) into

Supply Chain Guru X.
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Minimum Recommended Notes

Microsoft Access Data-

base Engine 2010

Redistributable (if

using Microsoft Office

prior to 2016)

These redistributables

can be downloaded

from Microsoft.

Since Supply Chain

Guru X is a 64-bit

application, the 64-bit

version of the data-

base engine is

required.

Python

Python 3.8.5 Python is required for

Simulation scripts.

This product is

provided with the Sup-

ply Chain Guru X

installation.

Supply Chain Guru X works on Windows-based systems. For additional information

about system requirements and recommendations, refer to System requirement details.

System requirement details

Supply Chain Guru X can take advantage of specific aspects of your system’s hardware,

especially during optimization and simulation.
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CPU performance

CPU speed can significantly affect solve time for all model sizes. For multi-core pro-

cessors, Supply Chain Guru X uses available threads on the machine and solves any

problem with binary or integer variables as a parallel MIP. In this case, the amount of

memory required is increased proportionally as the number of threads being used is

increased. Multiple-core processors are recommended to take advantage of this feature.

Recommended CPU: Intel Core i7 CPU or equivalent, Intel Nehalem-based Xeon serv-

ers, 3 GHz or higher.

Memory considerations

Memory typically has little or no impact for small models. For larger models, memory is a

consideration. If the optimization requires more memory than the available physical

memory, the operating system will page in virtual memory. This will significantly degrade

performance.

If you have a multi-core processor, Supply Chain Guru X will use the available threads

on the machine and solve the problem as a Parallel MIP. In this case, the amount of

memory required is proportionally increased to the number of threads being used.

Disk speed

Performance is typically not affected unless you are running models from network drives

or slower media such as USB flash drives. Supply Chain Guru X models generally bene-

fit from the speed increases provided by Solid State Drives (SSDs) over standard hard

drives.

Operating systems

Supply Chain Guru X is supported on Microsoft Windows 64-bit systems.
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Internet connectivity

Internet connectivity is required for specific features in Supply Chain Guru X. These fea-

tures include:

l Geocoding and Routing providers using web services

l Access to on line Help

l Interaction with llama.ai, including Cloud Solve, and upload and download mod-

els.

LLamasoft recommends a speed of 100 Mbps (megabits per second) when transferring

models to and from llama.ai. Keep in mind that performance and requirements depend

on the size of your models and expectation of transfer time.

Displays on laptops and tablets

Some Microsoft Surface users have experienced display issues while working in Supply

Chain Guru 8.x. Symptoms include partial display of icons and tabs, and missing text on

pop-up windows. Typically, these issues are easily corrected by changing your display

scaling. Refer to the following Microsoft article to change your Microsoft Surface display

settings:

http://www.microsoft.com/surface/en-us/support/apps-and-windows-store/app-display-

issues#Solution3

Users of other tablets or laptops experiencing display issues can adjust their settings in

Control Panel > Display. Usually, selecting the Smaller setting will resolve this problem.
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Prerequisite software

This section provides an overview of the software required for use with Supply Chain

Guru X. These components are provided as part of the Supply Chain Guru X installation.

Microsoft SQL Server

Supply Chain Guru X models are in Microsoft SQL Server format. Supply Chain Guru X

requires that you use a local instance of the SQL Server database. Remote databases

are not supported.

If not already installed, SQL Server 2016 Express RTM LocalDB will be installed as part

of the Supply Chain Guru X installation process. The SQL Server 2016 database

instance will be used as the default for Supply Chain Guru X with new installations.

The default database version for llama.ai is SQL Server 2017. LLamasoft recommends

that you install SQL Server 2017 Express in order to have the same version for both Sup-

ply Chain Guru X and llama.ai. The free SQL Server 2017 Express download is located

here:

SQL Server 2017 Express

You can select the LocalDB option when installing the SQL Server 2017 Express edi-

tion. If you have installed the SQL Server 2017 LocalDB, you can specify it as the default

LocalDB instance as described below:

Use the SQL Server 2017 LocalDB
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1. Navigate to this folder: C:\Users\<username>\AppData\Local\LLamasoft where

<username> is your login name on the computer.

2. Delete the LocalDBInstance.txt file. This file specifies the SQL Server LocalDB

instance that Supply Chain Guru X uses.

3. Start Supply Chain Guru X. When there is no LocalDBInstance.txt file, Supply

Chain Guru X creates a new file and uses the LocalDB instance for the newest ver-

sion of SQL Server (in this case 2017).

During Supply Chain Guru X installation, the installer creates an instance using the cur-

rent default SQL LocalDB. If you already have multiple SQL Server versions installed at

the time you install Supply Chain Guru X, the default SQL LocalDB is typically the latest

version. Therefore, if you have SQL Server 2016 and SQL Server 2017 installed, Supply

Chain Guru X will use the 2017 version. SQL Server databases are not backwards com-

patible, so once your models are in SQL Server 2017 format, you cannot convert them

back to SQL Server 2016.

If you plan to connect to a SQL Server Express edition server, be sure to select the “Use

User Instance” option on the Database Servers tab in Application Settings.

If you plan to connect to a SQL Server Standard edition server, you will need the service

account for the server to have access to the folder(s) you want to use it for. You can

either set up a different account in SQL Server settings that has those permissions, or

modify the permissions on the folders themselves. LLamasoft recommends updated per-

missions for:

l C:\Users\<username>\Documents

l C:\Users\<username>\AppData
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SQL Server support with llama.ai

The SQL Server versions supported with Supply Chain Guru X and llama.ai are as fol-

lows:

SQL Server
2014

SQL Server
2016

SQL Server
2017

SQL Server
2019

Supply

Chain

Guru X

Yes Yes Yes Yes

llama.ai Yes Yes Yes - Default No

l New models and databases created on llama.ai use SQL Server 2017.

l While Supply Chain Guru X supports SQL Server 2019, LLamasoft does not recom-

mend use of this version unless you use only the desktop product.

SQL Server model size

If your model database is greater than 10GB, LLamasoft recommends a full version of

SQL Server (SQL Server Standard Edition or greater).

Database Recovery Model Option - Simple vs. Full

Simple database recovery model is recommended when point-in-time database recov-

ery is not needed, as this can significantly reduce log file disk space usage. Simple

recovery is commonly used by customers that back up the database frequently and can

accept data loss since the last full or differential backup. The recovery option setting is a

database property that can be changed at any time as shown below:
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SQL Server collation

SQL Server collation can result in problems creating and opening models in Supply

Chain Guru X if the collation does not match what is required for Supply Chain Guru X

models. When manually installing SQL Server, you specify the collation on the Server

Configuration page, using the Collation tab. Set the Database Engine to SQL_Latin1_
General_CP1_CI_AS:
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This collation is case insensitive. If you select a collation that is case sensitive, such as

Latin1_General_BIN, you may not be able to create new models when this instance is

selected.

For additional information about how to check a database collation see the following art-

icle:

https://success.llamasoft.com/s/article/Cannot-Create-New-models-Using-SQL-Standard
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Microsoft .NET Framework

Microsoft .NET Framework 4.7.1 is required for Supply Chain Guru X to function prop-

erly. For Microsoft .NET Framework 4.7.1, the full framework is required, not the client

profile.

To ensure that the Microsoft .NET Framework 4.7.1 is currently installed on your com-

puter:

l Use the Windows Start button to open Control Panel.

l Select Programs > Programs and Features.

l For versions of Windows prior to Windows 10, if the application is already

installed, it will be listed in the program list as Microsoft .NET Framework 4.7.1. In
Windows 10, it will be listed in the “Turn Windows features on or off” list.

If currently not installed, the Supply Chain Guru X installer will install .NET Framework

4.7.1. You can also download and install Microsoft .NET Framework 4.7.1 from

Microsoft’s website:

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=56116

Python

Supply Chain Guru X requires Python version 3.8.5 when using Classic Simulation

scripts that are defined in Python. The Supply Chain Guru X installer optionally deploys

the required version of Python if it is not already installed on the machine. If you already

have a 3.8.x version of Python installed on your machine, you are not required to install

the 3.8.5 version during Supply Chain Guru X installation.
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Data Guru Runtime

Supply Chain Guru X requires Data Guru Runtime when using Model Transformation

and Data Guru Tools. Data Guru Runtime and R for Windows are installed by the Supply

Chain Guru X installer.
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Optional software

Supply Chain Guru X can work with a number of other software applications, as

described in this section.

LLamasoft Data Guru

Supply Chain Guru X version 2020.12 is compatible with Data Guru version 2020.12.

Microsoft Office

Supply Chain Guru X supports use of files in Microsoft Access and Microsoft Excel

formats for a variety of functions. For example, Supply Chain Guru X tables can be impor-

ted from or exported to Microsoft Excel and Supply Chain Guru X input pipe data

sources can be Access or Excel files.

If you want to use Office products with these features of Supply Chain Guru X, LLamasoft

recommends that you have Microsoft Office installed on the same machine as Supply

Chain Guru X.

Special considerations for Microsoft Access use

Importing from Microsoft Access Databases:
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If you are importing from Microsoft Access databases, or using them as data sources for

input pipes, you may need to install the Microsoft Access Database Engine Redis-

tributable.

l Microsoft Office 2016 – If you have the 2016 version of Microsoft Office installed,

download and install the Microsoft Access Database Engine 2016 Redistributable:

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=54920

l Microsoft Office prior to 2016 – If you have a version of Microsoft Office installed

that is earlier than the 2016 version, download and install the Microsoft Access

Database Engine 2010 Redistributable:

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=13255

32-bit Microsoft Office Considerations:

If you have Microsoft Office 32-bit installed, you may encounter issues with Data Guru

projects. With Microsoft Office 32-bit, Data Guru opens as a 32-bit application to ensure

the Access database connection will work. However, you may encounter "Out of

Memory" issues with the 32-bit version of Data Guru.

Supply Chain Guru X is available as a 64-bit application only. Data Guru projects run

from Supply Chain Guru X will be 64-bit.

To resolve the issue with 32-bit Microsoft Access:

1. With Microsoft Office 32-bit installed (for example MS Office 2016 32-bit), down-

load and install the Microsoft Access 2013 64-bit runtime.

2. When the installation is complete, run Data Guru 64 bit and connect to an Access

database. The Access database is now successfully connected to Data Guru 64-

bit, even though the 32-bit version of Access is installed. Data Guru checks the

database engine driver and can use the 64-bit runtime version to connect.

The Microsoft Access Runtime download is available here:
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l 2010 Access Runtime:

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=10910

l 2013 Access Runtime:

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=39358

Mapbox

You can use Mapbox as a geocoding and routing provider supported by Supply Chain

Guru X. It requires an account key in order to use it.

Mapbox provides 50,000 geocoding and 250,000 distance lookups per company per

year. If you require additional geocoding or distance lookups, please contact your

LLamasoft account manager.

To obtain a Mapbox license, please contact:

licensing@llamasoft.com

If you are provided an account key to install, use the instructions below to activate your

license.

To activate Mapbox:

1. Run Supply Chain Guru X.

2. Select Application Settings > Geodata.

3. Copy and paste the Mapbox Account Key provided by LLamasoft into the Mapbox

Account Key.

4. Click OK.
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Bing geocoding service

Bing Maps is a transactional geocoding and routing service provided by Microsoft and

requires an account in order to use it. Bing results in successful geocoding in many

cases of different spellings and structures (for example, state specified vs. not specified).

In many cases, it can accurately interpret either a local language, English, or alternate

spelling of names for streets and cities.

Obtaining a Bing account

If you are interested in Bing as your geocoding and routing provider, you can get a Bing

account by going to:

http://www.bingmapsportal.com

Follow the process to create a free account. Once you create an account, you can create

a "key" for use with Supply Chain Guru X. When prompted, enter the following values:

l Application: Supply Chain Guru

l Key type: Basic

l Application Type: Private Windows App (8.x and earlier)

At the end of this process, you are provided with a long, alphanumeric key. You can then

use the key to active Bing Maps in Supply Chain Guru X, as described below.

To activate Bing Maps:

1. Run Supply Chain Guru X.

2. Select Application Settings > Geodata.

3. Copy and paste the Bing Account Key into the Bing Maps Account Key field.

4. Click OK.
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Zenrin

You can use Zenrin as a geocoding and routing provider supported by Supply Chain

Guru X. It requires an Client ID and Client Secret in order to use it.

To purchase a Zenrin license, please use the following link:

zenrin.com/api-llamasoft

Note
This is the only URL to access the site to purchase the license. The main site,

zenrin.com, does not include the link.

Use the instructions below to activate your license.

To activate Zenrin:

1. Run Supply Chain Guru X.

2. Select Application Settings > Geodata.

3. Copy and paste the Zenrin Client ID and Client Secret into the corresponding

fields.

4. Click OK.

Baidu

You can use Baidu as a geocoding and routing provider for China supported by Supply

Chain Guru X. It requires an account key in order to use it.

Obtain an account key for Baidu V3

If you are using Supply Chain Guru X2020.12, you must obtain an account key from

Baidu. You will need a Baidu account, which requires that you have a Chinese phone
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number to receive the verification code. Once you complete the account registration pro-

cess, follow the instructions below to obtain the Baidu key.

1. Go to this URL: http://lbsyun.baidu.com/

2. Select Control panel (控制台 ), then Creating the Application (创建应用 ).

3. On the Creating the Application page, enter/select the following:

l For the name of this application (应用名称 ), enter a name, such as "Baidu_

key".

l For the application type ( 应用类型 ), select "server type" ( 服务端 ).

l For the verification mode (请求校验方式 ), select "IP whitelist verification"

(IP 白名单校验 ).

l For the IP whitelist (IP 白名单 ), enter "0.0.0.0/0".
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4. Once the key is created, you can go to the "Checking Application" (查看应用 )

page to review it.
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PC*Miler

Supply Chain Guru X supports PC*Miler for geocoding, routing and distance calculation.

You need to have PC*Miler with PC*Miler|Connect. PC*Miler|Connect must be on the

same machine that Supply Chain Guru X is installed on.

Supply Chain Guru X requires PC*Miler version 29 or higher. Supply Chain Guru X has

been verified most recently with PC*Miler 32.

For information about PC*Miler | Connect, see:

http://www.pcmiler.com/products/pcmiler-connect.aspx

LLamasoft recommends that you set up PC*Miler using the instructions provided by

ALK.

After installing PC*Miler, Supply Chain Guru X will show PC*Miler as a provider as soon

as it sees the instance of PC*Miler|Connect installed with PC*Miler. You can use the

PC*Miler License Tool to confirm that PC*Miler|Connect is installed.

Tableau

Supply Chain Guru Xsupports use of Tableau software for analyzing your Supply Chain

Guru X model data. Tableau supports a large number of data visualizations. Default

Tableau templates are provided with the Supply Chain Guru X installation.

Supply Chain Guru X is compatible with Tableau Version 9.3 and higher.

For general Tableau information, see:

http://www.tableausoftware.com/products/desktop

For the list of available Tableau downloads, refer to:

http://www.tableau.com/esdalt
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RateWare XL Server

Supply Chain Guru Xsupports RateWare XL from SMC3 for obtaining tariff rates. These

rates are based on origin, destination and weight of shipments and the freight class of

products. You must set up an account with SMC3 and indicate that you are calling

RateWare XL from within Supply Chain Guru X from LLamasoft.

Note
You must have a valid internet connection to connect to RateWare XL.

Once you set up an account for RateWare XL, you enter the settings for your account in

Supply Chain Guru X’s Application Settings, on the Rate Data tab. You will enter:

l License Key

l User Name

l Password

You can click Test Connection to confirm the connection to RateWare XL.
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Installing Supply Chain Guru X

If you are installing Supply Chain Guru X for the first time, run the Supply Chain Guru X

installer. For upgrades from earlier versions of Supply Chain Guru X, you can run the cur-

rent installer. You can also uninstall the previous version of Supply Chain Guru X and

restart your machine, and then run the current installer. Uninstalling the previous version

ensures that older shortcuts and other items related to the previous version are com-

pletely removed.

To uninstall Supply Chain Guru X

1. Select Start > Control Panel > Programs & Features or Uninstall a program.

2. Select Supply Chain Guru X.

3. Click Uninstall.

4. Follow the uninstall process for Supply Chain Guru X.

Installation requirements

The following are requirements to successfully install Supply Chain Guru X:

l You must have Administrator privileges to run the Supply Chain Guru X installer.

l Supply Chain Guru X is not supported in an environment with encrypted folders.

The target folders for Supply Chain Guru X installation cannot be encrypted or

installation will fail.
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Installation Supply Chain Guru X and required third party soft-

ware:

Download and use the installation program

1. If your computer system does not have the required Service Pack installed as lis-

ted in System requirements, use Windows Update to install the required Service

Pack.

2. Access the Supply Chain Guru X installer as instructed in the release email noti-

fication.

3. If the installation does not start automatically, right-click the downloaded install-

ation file and select the “Run as administrator” option to start the installation pro-

cess. The installer extracts all files. You see a summary of the items to be installed.

The list of items varies depending on what is already installed on your computer. If

you want to run the Supply Chain Guru X installer in "silent mode", see Silent

installation.

4. Click Install. If the installer requires the .NET Framework installation, your system
may require a restart. Click Yes to restart.

If your system required a restart, click Install to continue the installation process
You see the InstallShield Wizard form.

5. Click Next to click through installation wizard screens. You are asked if you want
to install Python 3.8.5. This application is required if you are using Classic Sim-

ulation scripts.

6. Click Yes to install Python 3.8.5, or click No to bypass the Python installation. You
are prompted to install the prerequisites for LLamasoft Data Guru Runtime.

7. Click Install. You are prompted to install LLamasoft Data Guru Runtime.

8. Click Next to click through the installation wizard screens.
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9. Click Install to continue the LLamasoft Data Guru Runtime installation.

10. By default, Supply Chain Guru X is installed in the C:\Program

Files\LLamasoft\Supply Chain Guru X folder.

To install Supply Chain Guru X in a different folder, click Change..., select the
installation path and click OK.

11. When installation of Supply Chain Guru X is ready, click Install. The product is
installed.

12. Click Finish.

Silent installation

You can run the Supply Chain Guru X installer in "silent mode". When run this way, the

installer displays no prompts or forms. Default values are used.

Run Supply Chain Guru X installer in silent mode

1. If your computer system does not have the required Service Pack installed as lis-

ted in System requirements, use Windows Update to install the required Service

Pack.

2. Download the Supply Chain Guru X installer as instructed in the release email noti-

fication.

3. Open a command prompt window and navigate to the folder where the installer pro-

gram is located.

4. Enter the following command:

SupplyChainGuruX.exe /s /v/qn

The installer runs, installing required prerequisites and Supply Chain Guru X.
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After installation

When you first start Supply Chain Guru X, if the application is not already licensed, you

are prompted to register the product with a license.

First time registration

Register Supply Chain Guru X for the first time with a license

1. Run Supply Chain Guru X. You see the Welcome to Supply Chain Guru X form.

2. Click Register. You see the License Manager.

3. Click Register. You see the Register LLamasoft Products form. You have three
options for licensing the product:

l Internet activation using authorization code

l Update license from file

l Request license via email

Updating an existing license

If your product is registered and you need to update the license, you can do so from the

About form.

Update your Supply Chain Guru X license

1. Run Supply Chain Guru X.

2. Select ? (Help Menu) > About LLamasoft Support Chain Guru.

3. Click Manage Licenses. You can use one of the available options to license the
product:

l Internet activation using authorization code

l Update license from file

l Request license via email
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If a problem occurs when applying the license, you will see a message indicating there

has been a problem. Please contact our License Manager at:

licensing@llamasoft.com

Refer to Supply Chain Guru X Licensing for additional information about the Supply

Chain Guru X licensing system.

About Supply Chain Guru

You can confirm the versions of Supply Chain Guru X components using Help > About
LLamasoft Supply Chain Guru. Supply Chain Guru X 2020.12 displays the following

version information:
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Supply Chain Guru X Licensing

Supply Chain Guru Xuses a flexible licensing system. The specific licenses you have

available to you depend upon your agreement with LLamasoft, Inc.

Standard licenses

If you have a standalone license on your computer, you will use a standard license. This

license is installed on your computer and will determine which of the available com-

ponents of Supply Chain Guru X are active on your computer:

l Network Optimization

l Inventory Optimization

l Simulation

l Transportation Optimization

There are several ways in which you register Supply Chain Guru X and activate your

license, as described in Activating Your License.
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Activating your license

Internet activation using authorization code

When you use this method to activate your license, you must first obtain an authorization

code from LLamasoft.

To activate your license with an authorization code:

1. Obtain an authorization code from LLamasoft.

2. Run Supply Chain Guru X. You see the Welcome to Supply Chain Guru X form.

3. Click Register. You see the License Manager.

4. Click Register. You see the Register LLamasoft Products form.

5. Select Internet Activation using Authorization Code.

6. Enter the code you received in the Authentication Code field and click Update.
When the License Manager displays the Product licenses, close the form and Sup-

ply Chain Guru X opens.

Update license from file

You will typically use this type of license activation to enable additional functionality in

Supply Chain Guru X. When you use this method to activate your license, you must first

obtain a license file from LLamasoft.

To activate your license with an authorization code:

1. Obtain a license file from LLamasoft and copy this file to your computer. The file

can be located in any folder.

2. Run Supply Chain Guru X. You see the Welcome to Supply Chain Guru X form.

3. Click Register. You see the License Manager.
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4. Click Register. You see the Register LLamasoft Products form.

5. Select Update Licenses from File.

6. Click the browse button and navigate to the folder where you copied the license

file from LLamasoft.

7. Select the file and click Open, then click Update. When the License Manager dis-

plays the Product licenses, close the form and Supply Chain Guru X opens.

Request license via email

1. To request a license via email:

2. Run Supply Chain Guru X. You see the Welcome to Supply Chain Guru X form.

3. Click Register. You see the License Manager.

4. Click Register. You see the Register LLamasoft Products form.

5. Select Request License via Email.

6. Provide the requested information:

l First Name

l Last Name

l Institution

l Email

l Phone

7. Click Next. You see a window with system information that you must supply to

LLamasoft.

8. Click Send. This copies the information into a new email message using your

email provider. The message will be sent to:

licensing@llamasoft.com
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9. You will receive a license file or authentication code from LLamasoft. You can then

follow the instruction for Internet Activation using Authorization Code to register the

product.
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Supply Chain Guru X URL endpoints

A number of URL addresses are used by Supply Chain Guru X to connect to providers

for geocoding, routing, basemaps and rating. In addition, the Supply Chain Guru X help

is called using a URL. In order for these features to work correctly, the following URL

endpoints must not be blocked:

Service Provider URL Version

Geocoding

Baidu api.map.baidu.com/geocoder/v2 1.0

Bing dev.virtualearth.net/REST/v1/Locations 1.0

HERE geocoder.api.here.com 1.0.1

Mapbox
api.mapbox.com/geocoding/v5/mapbox.places-per-

manent
1.1

Naver openapi.naver.com/v1/map/geocode 1.1

PTV api.cloud.ptvgroup.com/xlocate/ws/XLocate 1.0

T map api2.sktelecom.com 1.1

Zenrin
core.its-mo.com/zmaps/api/apicore/core/v1_0/ad-

dress/geocoding
1.0
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Service Provider URL Version

Turn by

Turn Rout-

ing

Baidu api.map.baidu.com/direction/v1 1.0

Bing dev.virtualearth.net/REST/v1/Routes/Driving 1.0

HERE route.api.here.com 1.1

Mapbox api.mapbox.com/directions/v5/mapbox/driving 1.0.1

PTV api.cloud.ptvgroup.com/xroute/ws/XRoute 1.0

T map api2.sktelecom.com 1.1

Zenrin
core.its-mo.com/zmaps/api/apicore/core/v1_

0/route3/drivelist
1.0

Matrix

Routing

Baidu api.map.baidu.com/routematrix/v2/driving 1.0

PTV api.cloud.ptvgroup.com/xroute/ws/XRoute 1.0

Service

Area Maps

HERE isoline.route.api.here.com/routing/7.2 1.1

PTV api.cloud.ptvgroup.com/xroute/ws/XRoute 1.0
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Service Provider URL Version

Basemaps

Bing

dev.virtualearth.net/REST/v1/Imagery/Metadata

1.0

dev.virtualearth.net/webservices/v1/LoggingService

ecn.t0.tiles.virtualearth.net

ecn.t1.tiles.virtualearth.net

ecn.t2.tiles.virtualearth.net

ecn.t3.tiles.virtualearth.net

Mapbox api.mapbox.com

Open

Street

Map

a.tile.openstreetmap.org

1.0b.tile.openstreetmap.org

c.tile.openstreetmap.org

Stamen tile.stamen.com 1.0

RateWare

XL
SMC3 demo.smc3.com

Additional external data sources

Source URL

Online Help help.llama.ai

Intro Video youtube.com

Cloud Solve llama.ai

You can add required URLs to the whitelist in order to allow access.
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